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Constitutional Convention
Vote NO

              IT IS A WASTE OF MONEY 

A Constitutional Convention is projected to cost $340 million in taxpayer money and could 

seriously damage current benefits and protections for at least the next 20 years.

             IT IS A POLITICIAN’S CONVENTION

During the last Convention, 4 out of 5 delegates were career politicians and Albany insiders who a 

second taxpayer-funded salary every day during the Convention that had no time limit.

             THE RIGHT TO UNIONIZE

Workers’ rights to organize, form, and join unions at free will would be at risk.

             COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Remember what Scott Walker did in Wisconsin in 2015? Voting against a Constitutional 

Convention would help safeguard collective bargaining rights in New York.

             CIVIL SERVICE LAWS AND RULES

The current system of competitive lists and job protections as we know them could be 

undone. Awarding political patronage jobs instead of hiring people based on merit could 

become the norm.

             PENSION PROTECTION

Public employee pensions are currently protected by the State Constitution, but a 

Convention could remove those protections. Also at risk? Workers’ Compensation, 

unemployment, retirement systems, and contributions.

           SOUND BASIC EDUCATION 

The current Constitution guarantees children the right to a free public school 

education and limits the use of funding for school maintenance and establishment. 

            ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONS 

New York State’s Constitution has the nation’s strongest protections for “forever wild” 

areas in the Adirondacks and Catskills. Greedy developers could push to undo these 

safeguards for their own profit.

            SOCIAL SAFETY NET 

The State Constitution now ensures that New York provide for its citizens in need with 

welfare and unemployment benefits, emergency healthcare, and homeless shelters, to 

name a few. All of this would be on the line with a Constitutional Convention.

  VOTING RIGHTS 

Restrictions and stringencies on voting rights could be implemented with a Constitutional 

Convention, including diminishing  polling sites and requiring government-issued 

identification. This would ultimately reduce the number of eligible voters.
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Reasons to

A Constitutional Convention 

(Proposition 1) has ramifications  

not only for those living in  

New York, but for all those who  

have moved elsewhere as well. 

Political insiders, currently elected 

politicians and high-powered lobbyists 

— those who will probably be elected as 

delegates — are well aware of what a great 

opportunity they will have to rewrite the 

current Constitution for their own benefit. 

And since they will be collecting two salaries 

while doing so at a Convention with no time 

limit, it’s what one would consider  

an insider’s party.

WHY VOTE NO? This is what you need to know 
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CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION 

Find out more at: www.reddoorcreativeny.com/no2concon  
and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PH9MoTPf1hY&t=4s 
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Constitutional  Convention voteR
RegistRation

  
november 7 GenerAL eLection 

Make Sure You are regiStered to Vote

Make sure you are registered to VOTE on Election Day, November 7, 2017, especially since we need you to 

Vote No on the Constitutional Convention amendment (Proposition 1). Here are dates you need to know!

regiSter oNLiNe

deadline: october 13, 2017

Note: Since this in an online registration and it takes time 

to process, we highly recommend you complete the online 

registration by October 12, 2017.

You may register online through the Department of Motor Vehicles 

at: https://voterreg.dmv.ny.gov/MotorVoter

regiSter BY MaiL

deadline: october 13, 2017

To vote in the November 7 General Election, your application must 

be postmarked no later than october 13, 2017, and it must be 

received by the Board of Elections by october 18, 2017.

regiSter iN PerSoN

deadline: october 13, 2017

You may register at your local Board of Elections or any state 

agency participating in the National Voter Registration Act, on any 

business day throughout the year, but to be eligible to vote in the 

November election, your application must be received no later than 

october 13, 2017.

addreSS CHaNge

deadline: october 19, 2017

Changes of address from registered voters received by October 

19, 2017, by a county Board of Elections must be entered in the 

records in time for Election Day.
Vote BY aBSeNtee BaLLot  

For tHe geNeraL eLeCtioN

october 31, 2017 — Last day to postmark an application or 

letter of application by mail for an absentee ballot. 

November 6, 2017 — Last day to apply in person for an 

absentee ballot and last day to postmark mail-in ballot. 

November 7, 2017 — Last day to deliver an absentee ballot  

in person to the local Board of Elections.

November 15, 2017 — Last day for mail-in ballots to be 

received by Board of Elections.

Vote No on CoN CoN 

tueSday, nOVeMber 7

BroNx: 1780 Grand Concourse # 101, Bronx, NY 10457 — 718.299.9017

BrookLYN: 345 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY 11201 — 718.797.8800

queeNS: 118-35 Queens Blvd, Forest Hills, NY 11375 — 718.730.6730

MaNHattaN: 200 Varick St., 10th Floor, New York, NY 10014 — 212.886.2100

StateN iSLaNd: 1 Edgewater St. # 4, Staten Island, NY 10305 — 718.876.0079

BorougH  
BoardS oF  eLeCtioNS

Info from: https://www.elections.ny.gov/VotingDeadlines.html

deAdLines

Find out more at: www.reddoorcreativeny.com/no2concon

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PH9MoTPf1hY&t=4s

Reasons

10
On November 7, 2017 voters will be asked to 

decide whether the state should convene a Constitutional 

Convention to redraft the state’s constitution. The outcome 

could have far-reaching and devastating effects for 

decades. Opening up the constitution to haphazard changes 

is like opening a Pandora’s Box. 

on theConstitutionalConvention

Vote NO to Vote No
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IT IS A WASTE OF MONEY 

A Constitutional Convention is projected to cost $340 million 

in taxpayer money and could seriously damage current 

benefits and protections for at least the next 20 years.
IT IS A POLITICIAN’S CONVENTION

During the last Convention, 4 out of 5 delegates  

were career politicians and Albany insiders  

who will earn two salaries every day during the  

Convention that has no time limit.THE RIGHT TO UNIONIZE
Workers’ rights to organize, and form and join 

unions at free will would be at risk.COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

Remember what Scott Walker did in Wisconsin? 

Voting against a Constitutional Convention would help 

safeguard collective bargaining rights in New York.

CIVIL SERVICE LAWS AND RULES

The current system of competitive lists and job protections as we  

know them could be undone. Awarding political patronage jobs 

instead of hiring people based on merit could become the norm.

PENSION PROTECTION

Public employee pensions are currently protected by 

the State constitution, but a Convention could remove 

those protections. Also at risk? Workers’ Compensation, 

unemployment, retirement systems, and contributions.

SOUND BASIC EDUCATION 

The current Constitution guarantees children the  

right to a free public education and limits the  

use of funding for school maintenance and establishment.  
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONS 

NYS’s Constitution has the nation’s strongest protections for  

“forever wild” areas in the Adirondacks and the Catskills.  

Greedy developers could push to undo these safeguards for profit.SOCIAL SAFETY NET 

The State Constitution now ensures that New York provide for 

its citizens in need with welfare and unemployment benefits, 

emergency healthcare, and homeless shelters, to name a few. All 

of this would be on the line with a Constitutional Convention.
VOTING RIGHTS 

Restrictions and stringencies on voting rights could be implemented 

with a Constitutional Convention, including diminishing  

polling sites and requiring government-issued identification.  

This would ultimately reduce the number of eligible voters.
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Proposition 1 on whether to hold a Constitutional Convention 

will be on the BACK of the ballot and will read as follows:

“Shall there be a convention  
to revise the Constitution and  

amend the same?”  
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Constitutional Convention  

YES               

ProPosal Number oNe, a QuestioN

ProPosal Number TWo, aN ameNdmeNT

Constitutional Convention

Shall there be a convention to  revise the Constitution and amend the same?”  

NO

Sample
Back of Ballot

Allowing the complete or partial  forfeiture of a public officer’s pension if he or she is convicted of a 

certain type of felony

The proposed amendment to section 7 of Article 2 of the State Constitution would allow a court to 

reduce or revoke the public pension of a public officer who is convicted of a felony that has direct 

and actual relationship to the performance of the public officer’s existing duties.

NO
VOTE

Tuesday, November 7

PrOPOSiTiON 1  

is on the BACK of the ballot

BEST INFOGRAPHIC

2018 ILCA 
International Labor  
Communication Association

BEST MULTIMEDIA CAMPAIGN

2018 ILCA 
International Labor  
Communication Association

BEST EDUCATION  
AND TRAINING VIDEO

2018 ILCA 
International Labor  
Communication Association

BEST DESIGN NEwSLETTER

2018 ILCA 
International Labor  
Communication Association

BEST GRAPHIC DESIGN 

2018 ILCA 
International Labor  
Communication Association

GENERAL ExCELLENCE 

2018 ILCA 
International Labor  
Communication Association


